
  

Protesters are readying themselves for the “most incredible 

protest in our history” to coincide with Donald Trump’s planned 

visit during the second half of the year. A Facebook event set up 

to organise a large-scale protest already boasts of 20,000 

attendees and a further 61,000 who are interested  CONT PG.2 
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in attending. 

In the description of the event, organisers, who are using the placeholder date of 1 Octo-
ber, said: “It’s just been announced: Donald Trump is coming to Britain on a visit later this 
year. We don’t know when. But let’s be ready – and be prepared to take to the streets in 
the most incredible protest in our history.” 

Plans for a large-scale protest have been underway since May first invited Trump to a state 
visit within days of him being sworn in as president. The proposed visit sparked the crea-
tion of the Stop Trump Coalition which is co-organising the protest and which is backed by 
musicians, MPs, activists and comedians including singer Lily Allen and former Labour 
leader Ed Miliband. 

Plans for the visit failed to materialise in 2017 but a planned trip to London in February to 
open the new US embassy was called off by Trump, which was thought to be due to the 
prospect of unrest. Trump, however, tweeted to say he had cancelled because of his dis-
pleasure about the new embassy. 
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ITS BACK! By popular demand we have brought back our problem page to help you with burning issues. This  

year we bring a little eastern European insight with our perfect prefect KINGA JEZIOR waiting for your calls…… 

Hi Kinga, I can’t make it to the 

catch ups because I have 

dance.  What should I do? 

A lot of people have after school 

clubs and hobbies they have been 

doing since they was very little or 

just a long time. However now 

year 11 has come alone so have 

after school revision sessions also 

known as “period 6” which are 

held by teachers to help with your 

revision and catch up on any 

missed work. These are normally 

on for an hour from Tuesday to 

Friday. If you can’t make it to your 

revision sessions because of your 

hobbies maybe cut down on your 

hobby for a few months in order 

to balance the school work and 

revision as GCSEs are very im-

portant and will determine what 

job you have in the future. The 

better the grade the better than 

job. You hobby might mean a lot 

to you and you might enjoy it 

more than revision but your revi-

sion is 110% more important at 

this stage in your life. Revise now 

and dance later! 

Hi Kinga, I’ve been in the school for half a year now and I have-
n’t managed to make any friends.  

Starting a secondary school with no friends can be very scary but 
for some people it’s very simple to make friends as they are confi-
dent and chatty however it’s a different story for the shy ones. 
You don’t really want to talk to people as you don’t know what to 
say and how they will react but honestly making friends is easier 
than you think! If you see someone else who is lonely walk up to 
them as ask if they are okay or need a friend and hopefully they 
will want to talk to you. Also if you’re in a lesson and someone 
seems upset and alone ask them at the end of the lesson if they 
need a chat to get anything of their chest. Friendship made easy!  

Hello Kinga, I don’t know if I will be able to afford all the things in 
year 11 like prom or even the leavers jumper. 

Even though year 11 in packed with revision it is also jam packed with 
rewards and treats however they can end up being very expensive. Now 
that you’re year 11 most of are or will be 16 very soon therefore getting 
a Saturday job is a good way Of starting to save up. Additionally you 
might own things that you don’t like or use anymore which you can sell 
and use the money to go towards things like prom, leavers jumpers or 
even your year 11 photo which I’m sure the year 11s love. Another idea 
that has worked for me is to ask your family if they need help with clean-
ing their home or cars and they usually end up giving you a bit of money 
to say thank you which could also go towards maybe your dream prom 
dress or dream prom car.  
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LUSCIOUS LOCKED HEAD BOY Oscar ‘Shakey’ Lake trawls 

through the record collections of the rich and famous. 

You can tell a lot about someone from the music that they listen 

to, and when you ask someone what their idea of the ideal album is the answer can be sur-

prising. This week, what does Mr Were sing along to in the mirror? 

 

WHAM—CLUB TROPICANA - ‘Let me take you to  a place where memberships a smil-
ing face’. No, not 414, but Club Tropicana. What an amazing song—4 minutes of sun-
shine bottled into cheeky Spanish guitars and George Michael in a straw hat. When I 
was first old enough to go out this kind of song was what they played to get the night 
going. I sometimes listen to it thinking I’m 18 again. Then I see the lines on my face 
and realise its all a lie.’ 

 
 
TOTO—AFRICA - ‘What. A. Song. I appreciate it may not be everyones cup of tea but 
everyone knows the chorus and I’ve seen countless people imitate the little flute bit 
half way through. It just reminds me of the summer, or cruising round in my Delorean 
in Grand Theft Auto: Vice City. I’ve seen grown men cry to this song.’ 

 
DAVID BOWIE—WARZSAWA—’ I have to have something a bit pretentious and this 
song is from Bowie’s Berlin period album ‘Low’. Track 1, Side 2. It is (obviously) 
named after the Polish capital but was inspired by war torn East Berlin. It sounds 
like nothing I have ever heard before—the apocalypse or the end of the world. Very 
cold, very harsh. Complete opposite of something like ‘Heroes’. Great for a winters 
day. 

 
CHROMEO—DON’T TURN THE LIGHTS ON - I do actually listen to modern music 
would you believe and I LOVE Chromeo. They are a Canadian duo and their music 
just makes you want to dance. Admittedly it does have an 80’s vibe but very dance 
orientated. The video for this is freaky too—it’s amazing where you can find eyes 
watching you….’ 

 
ALBUM: STONE ROSES—THE STONE ROSES - ‘Seems to be very ‘in’ to like the Roses 
these days but when I first heard this mid-nineties everyone was OASIS THIS, OASIS 
THAT. Admittedly they are awful live and haven't done much since, but that first 
album was 11 songs that sounded like nothing else way back when. Didn’t like their 
baggy jeans though.  
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BOOK WORM Ebenezeer Abraha talks us 
through his favourite books. This week……. 

BOY IN THE STRIPED PYJAMAS  and WONDER 

When finishing reading The Boy in Striped Pjamas, I was a 
mixture of utterly stunned and emotionally scarred. You 
see, John Boyle is a satisfactory author and all but I’d nev-
er have expected something as moving as this! The quota-
tion that made me burst into waterworks the most heavily 
was Bruno and Shumel’s last breaths of live. It just 
seemed so innocent but a bit like Fate, similar to Romeo 
and Julliet! One things for sure, it brought a whole new 
meaning to the well-established phrase ‘don’t judge a 
book by its cover’ like how could a hated commander’s 
son be so jubilant and forgiving! At the same time, how 
could someone be so broken and with a predictable end 
be so full of life and laughter. To be honest, it kind of 

dares 
the 
limit of 
irony: 
it is 
obvious now that the answer is, endless! The title 
basically screams fate as the blurb hints to the read-

Recently, I have read an awe-inspiring book 

that supports to the everlasting hate of bully-

ing today.The title of it is called Wonder. It was 

really engaging, so much that t5hat I basically 

read it all in one go! To be honest, it made me 

reasonably emotional at times, though over-

all, it was a five-star book: a rollercoaster of a 

ride, I am 100% sure. I guarantee that you will 

be satisfied! (If you like this, then I recom-

mend "Auggie and me", a sequel to this book 

novel.) Lastly, for the record, see the book 

first before even thinking about the movie! 
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INES AMDOUNI reviews the latest films. This week, JUMANJI 

Jumanji is a wonderful, exciting film that you can watch as a family and enjoy the sound of laughter to-

gether. The point of Jumanji is an old board game is severely cursed and sucks in anyone who dares to 

interact and play with it, when you get slurped in you are in a jungle, but, not in any type of jungle, you’re 

in one that will terrorise you until you die.  

The four characters were played by international actors such as: Kevin Hart who plays the role of Fridge, a 

young boy who is known to be quite an athlete, Dwayne Johnson who plays the role of Spencer, also a 

young boy but the difference is, he is a geek about videogames, maybe he might know his way out.  There 

is also Jack Black who plays the role of a girl that has chosen her role of a man and misses her beautiful 

self and Karen Gillan is a beautiful, slim and strong girl who is only in the videogame and is totally the op-

posite of her in real life; she is a nervous wreck and never interacts with boys (or does she?).  

There are many more celebrities that have joined forces and created the movie that you will never forget 

and leave you wanting more—I know that is how I felt. There are scenes that will give you a chuckling fit 

of how hilarious it is. The main cause of why it is so humorous is a fantastic comedian named Kevin Hart 

and being his natural self he makes you laugh nonstop. The romance builds up during the course of the 

film it, however they confess there love in the middle of the movie where it is more exciting and makes 

you willing to see more. 

Overall, I had an exciting time sharing laughter with my family and discovering new ro-

mance that was blossoming throughout the whole movie. The mind-blowing action makes 

me feel part of their own reality, the cast was an amazing choice of people, it was a perfect 

team to watch and save 

their lives. I recom-

mend you to visualise 

this wonderful world 

and be part of a film 

that you will never for-

get.  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiRyMOHkevYAhVDwxQKHaH-ADYQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.digitalspy.com%2Fmovies%2Fjumanji%2Ffeature%2Fa824644%2Fjumanji-2-welcome-to-the-jungle-2017-remake-cast-tr
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 ARSENALWILL SIGN DORTMUND STRIKER PIERRE 

AUBEMANG FOR A £55 MILLION RECORD 

 CHELSEA ARE HOPING TO OFFLOAD BATSHUAYI 

AND BRING IN GIROUD FOR £17 MILLION 

 DANIEL STURRIDGE HAS MOVED TO WEST BROM 

FROM  

LIVERPOOL 

 POMPEY ARE LOOKING AT DERBY’S JAMIE HAN-

SON TO FILL MIDFIELD HOLE 

 KYLE BENNETT, CONNOR CHAPLIN AND KAI NAI-

SMITH COULD ALL BE OFF AS KENNY JACKETT 

SEEKS TO CHANGE SQUAD 

 

POMPEY continued to toil in 2018 with a 1-0 loss to promotion chasing Shrewsbury Town. The visitors,  

who were without goalkeeper Dean Henderson, were looking to keep up their fine recent record and 

maintain second spot. 

Early exchanges were fairly even but Shrews-

bury drew first blood. A corner was swung in 

and from the middle of the six yard area their 

defender boked hope past a helpless Mcgee. 

It took the introduction of Brett Pitman in the 

second half to galvanize Pompey and he soon 

drew a fine save from the keeper and hit the 

bar. 

However, as said on the back page, the main 

talking point was referee Dean Cootes perfor-

mance and him missing a blatant handball. How he did not give a penalty I do not know. Darren Fergu-

son recently said ‘lower league refs should be shot’ and although I would go that far, the standard is 

sometimes appalling. 

Pompey go into Saturday’s game with Doncaster hoping their fortunes will turn. 

JOSH KIRK, YEAR 10 
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GOT A STORY? EMAIL   EAGLE@ SAINTEDMUNDS.ORG.UK 

POMPEY  remained winless in 2018 after a frustrating 1-0 loss to promotion chasing 

Shrewsbury Town at Fratton Park. 

Pompey conceded poorly from a corner early in the first half but the afternoon’s big turn-

ing point was the handball of Gareth Whalley, which referee David Cootes totally missed. 

Pompey captain Gareth Evans was booked for the vehemence of his reaction but replays 

showed he was right to lose his temper—Whalley had clearly handled the ball. 

Manager Kenny Jackett said ‘I don’t comment on referee’s performances’ , but Pompey 

need to pick up fast to stay in touch with the play-off pack. Next Saturday sees Doncaster 

arrive at Fratton.  

 


